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SECTION 1: SUMMARY 

Interest of the U.S. Agencvy tor International Development 

In 1970 the Office of Energy, Bureau for Science and Technology, of the U.S. Agency for International 
Develo' iment (A.I.D.) created aspecific project (the Bioenergy Systems and Technology Project [BSTI) to 
encourage the use of bionass resources for the production of energy in A.I.D.-assisted countries. Since 
1984 BST has concent rated its project efforts on the processing wastes of the three agricultural commodities 
which contribute most to Third World economics: sugar cane hagasse, rice husk, and wood. 

A specific program to target energy production from rice husk ucovered the success of several U.S. 
rice mills in designing combustion systems which efficiently convert husk into larg- amounts of electricity 
or steam/heat. The success of these systems, together with other new pussibilities such as production of 
ethanol, animal feed and chemicals from processing wastes, raises the question of whether or not conditions 
exist in the developing world under which the vast amounts of wasted rice husk, particularly in Asia, could 
be cowerted to energy and other by-products increasingly needed to fuel the econ, mic development effort. 

Role of the U.S. Pri ate Sector 

Private U.S. companies are the holders of commercially proven systems that convert rice husk to 
marketable commoditics. In addition, some newer systems for stabilizing rice brai, that permit commercial 
scale rice bran oil production for the pbarmaceutical and food industries are being developed bythe private 
sector. Recognizing that these companies are the primary actors in future successful technology transfer 
efforts, BST commissioned the Postharvest Technology Division of Louisiana State University Agricultural 
Center (LSU) to organize aconvocation of U.S. interests from the rice residue utilization industry. Several 
of these companies have already begun intensive efforts to market their systems in rice producing Third 
World countries. Others arc poised to begin such efforts. 

Purposes and Agenda for the Convocation 

The convocation as designed had four specific purposes: 

Creation of an opportunity for private companies and other support groups such as finance houses, 
etc. to meet with each other, to learn about commercial efforts, and to consider each other as potential 
partners in joint marketing situations; 

Discussion of currently available commercial rice residue utilization technology systems; 
Discussion of promising conversion systems still in the researchldevelopment stage; 
Identification of the constraints and risks U.S. companies face if [hey attempt to commercialize their 

systems internationally. 

To achieve the purposcs oft he convocation the agenda focused on the dynamics of crcating consortia 
and joint vent urcs. The main participants in these exercises were the Chief Executive Officers of U.S. 
companies that arc the key players in possible integrated projects with overseas replicability. Additional 
resource personnel were invited as obse.vers from A.I.D., the Overseas Private investment Corporation
(OPIC), the U.S Trade and Development Piogram ITDP), LSU and private consulting firms that have put 
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together successful international veniures. The conversation in these sessions targeted risks and constraints 
that impede successful overseas investment in biomass energy systems. 

The sixty-four convocation participants also heard presentations on the energy market in the developing 
world, the developing country business environment, and the status of' technology system perlormance. 
Participants represented a full range of expertise and expricnce in the field of rice residue utilization and 
included: rice husk power companies, rice millers, food processors, cngineering consultants, project 
developers, researchers, and university faculty. 

Findings of the Convocation 

Following are the findings of the convocation: 

" A tremendous opportunity exists to market power systems in developing countries. 
" Commercially proven rice husk power systems are available from U.S. companies. 
" On-goina research and development efforts promise additional commercializable systems: acid 

hydrolysis plants to produce ethanol from husk: gas turbines: stabilized bran oil processors vielding high 
value chemicals as wcll as pharmaceutical and foodifeed products. 

' The economic, institutional, and policy environment in developing countries is complicated and must 
be understood by project developers before successful investment and/or system trarsfer projects can be 
realized. 

* Based on the current set of risks and constraints identified by participants, the consensus was that 
U.S. rice husk power companies are not yet in a position to invest in rice residue systems in developing 
countries. Main concerns included: high costs associated with project development, high level of up-front 
project risk, the need for project developers to ensure their own fuel supply, the sometimes missing 
guarantee of repatriation of U.S. dollars, inadequate or unsure project financing, and the need to preiect 
designs in the international arena. More promising initial effort can be expended on overseas sales rather 
than cn investment projects. 

What Needs to Be Done Next 

Various suggestions made by participants focused on what their industry needs to do to develop systems 
offerings to the point where overseas investment can become a viable business opportuiity. 

* More compl-e packaging of U.S. technology to suit the conditions and needs of developingcountries; 
*Formation of consortiaijoint ventures in the U.S. that bring togethLr all the necessary project elements; 

* Development of specific insurance proiducts to protect against loss of contract and loss of 
development costs: 

*Investigation of new surces for project financing, including the possibility of P.L. 480 soft loans and 
equity swaps in Latin America and the Phi!ippines; 

* Complction of project design and coordination cf project elements such as technical soundness, local 

partners, supply and performance guarantees, etc., prior to requests for actual project funding. 
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Outcome 

Participants agreed that it was very useful to call together the rice residue utilization industry. New 
contracts were made, new sources for project related information identified, and the realities of overseas 
business development made char. As a result of the convocation, several new rice residue projects are 
developingwhich include new participants. Some convocation attendees have requested annual rice residue 
meetings to further promote development of this industry. 
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SECTION 2: BACKGROUND: A.I.D. RICE RESIDUE UTILIZATION 

IIROG RAM 

2.1 Origins of the Rice Residue Utilization Program. 

Blackground of A.1.D1. fnvoIi client. 

A.I.D. increased assistance to dcvelopin, nations in the area tof renewahle enerw systems aIter the 1973 
oil embargo. In 197), the Office of Enerigy at A.I.D. created a specific project termed the Bio0LzergySystem: 
and Technology Project (BST) to focus on biomnass energy systems. Over the past several years. BST has 
evaluated options world-wide. In 1983, BST began to focus On the food processing sector which produces 
larige aiountsof residue orwasteswith little commercialvalue. BST noted that sugar cane and rice provided 
the livelihood for a lai .-e majority of rural communities in Asia and contributed the most to the economies 
of many A.I.D.-assisted ,'ountries. Thus, rice residue utilization technologies and their useful application 
became a priority for full evaluation. 

Rice-Production and Trade, 

Over 90"; of tie world rice crop (471 million metric tons, rough rice basis for 1986-1987) is grown in 
t, sia Where it contributes significantly to the agricultural income. Earnings from the rice crop as a 
percentage of' the total agricultural value in 1984 ranged from 201% in Pakistan to 73%, in Bangladesh 
(Amin-Arsala. et il., 1987). The average figure for 1984 was 42% in nine of the A.I.D. assisted Asian 
nations. Trends show that some Asian countries have doubled their annual production in the last twenty 
five years largely through increased acreage, use of high yielding varieties ctc. The scenario in the world 
rice trade, where only a small fraction (less than lt)%) of the ricv oroduced is handled, has undergone many 
changes in the recent past. Countries that previously imported rice have reached or are close to 
self-sufficiency. This fact together with others, such as the drop in prices prior to 1986, has tightened the
situation for many rice exporting nations including the United States. Exporting nations have long looked 
to new market openings in countries including those in Africa and the Middle East. Recent exigencies of 
the weather have caused prices to rise again. All these factors indicate to exporter nations that there are 
new players it, the export business and competition has increased. As a result, both importersand exporters 
have had tO rethink on several fronts. ()ne obvious way to reduce costs is by increasing efficiency of both 
production and processing. To those that have the means to utilize wastes from the rice crop such as the 
straw and husk, a waste disposal problem can be turned into creation of additional revenue by the sale of 
energy and marketable products. 

The Energ, Option. 

Energy is a major driving force in most developmental programs in the less developed nations. This 
was clearly b.ought forth at the convocation. A.I.D. has estimated that for every 2% rell increase in per 
capita income, energy use will increase 6 to 8%. As far as power generating capacity is concerned, the 
developing nations arc nearing a crisis situation. inadequate power restricts productivity and development. 
Despite recent low oill prices, many developing nations remain heavily burdened by the cost of' importing 
fossil fuels. As a result a huge potential market opportunity estirnated at up to a trillion dollars exists in 
the power sector in these countries. Using the current per capita consumption rates in developing countries 
(approximately 100l kWh compared with U.S. rate of 3000 kWh) and their population growth rates, it is 
reported that just to maintain current per capita usage, some nations must increase chctric power by as 
much as 00% by the year 20' (Shields, 1988). 
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The above constiaints have long made these nations look to alternate local sources for their energy.
Biomass is an attractive choice since agricultural wastes are already available in these countries. 11 the 
technologies can be successfully implemented, tile estimated megawatt potential of the rice husk available 
in certain A.I.D. assisted countries looks promising. In this context, it is worth noting that U.S. exports now 
represent less than 10"1: of the total exports of power generation, transmission and distribution equipment
and services to developing nations. This is a decrease from the 17% figure 5 years ago and down from over 
20% in the late 11)7()',,(A.I.D., 1988). The situation could be improved if the U.S. targets technology syste:ms 
and services where II..uppliers have an edge, such as rice husk conversion technologies. 

2.2 The Focus of tl l Itro;ralii 

From the harvested rice crop, rouigh rice constitutes nearly 45% of the dry weight of the plant while the 
_,raw percentage is nearly 30+,".. From tile dry rough rice, 20 to 22% is husk. This indicates the enormous 

volume of residue that is generated from the production and processing of the rice crop. In 1984 the total 
amount of rice husk, generated in nine Asian countries assisted by A.I.D. was 44 million tons. Presuming 
an ability to mobilize this resource, the annual estimated cnergy potential from rice husk in these same 
countries was over 5000MW (Arnin-Arsala, ct al., 1987). 

Although rice husk and rice straw have tound ininor uses in the past (C hart I), by far the most pronisi nt 
utilization appears to be 1o the production of energy and energy related products. Over the past several 
decades, however, efficient conversion systems for rice residues were not practical due to problems caused 
by the inherent characteristics of the residues. The highly abrasive property ,!th- qilic;i c.:aned in th
rice husk and the rapid build tip of rancidity in the rice bran were major deterrents. In addition, procedures 
adopted to mill the rice did not result in the production of pure residues. For instance the single pass steel 
huller mill uaed extensively even today does not produce pure bran. During the convocation it was pointed
out that perhaps only 25%. of the bran produced today is suitable for oil extraction or production of other 
high value food and chemical products, the balance being contaminated wit hground rice husk which makes 
the new processes available today impractical as well as uneconomical. 

Rice husk has been used for many years as a source of energy in the rice industry, primarily as heat 
energy for the parboiling of rice. Rice mills use simple husk burners to produce steam for small scale rice 
parboiling systems. Use in furnaces with step grate systems for husk burning has also been adapted to bigger 
boilers to generate steam to drive steam engines for mechanical power. The advent of efficient huskconversion systems in the United States utilizing the steam turbine-generator combination solely for the
production of electric power, and the potential for other methods such as the acid hydrolysis process have 
narrowed the focus for looking at rice residue utilization technology applications. In this context, it is 
important to evaulate tile rice industry in the developing nations. First, the husk generated is largely 
under-utilized and causes a serious disposal problem. Second, many mills in developing nations need 
replacement and are being replaced with those that :'re electrically powered, creating a situation in which 
(a) the husk disposal probl-., is increased and (b) a greater demand is placed on electrical needs in these 
countries. Third, as discussed under 2.1 'The Energy Option,' developing nations are under increasing 
pressure to look to renLwable sources such as biomass to supply their energy needs. 

2.3. Impact oi Rural Development 

Nearly 90"t of the rice crop in the world is produced and consumed in Asian countries. Improvements 
to the rice economy wil! greatly benefit rural development in these countries. In addition, since energy is 
the driving force in most developmental processes, meeting energy needs with rice residues can produce 
several benefits in the rural setting. Some of these are enumerated below: 
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* Provision of reliable rural electrical power for development projects, irrigation, household use, etc. 

* Additional on-iarm and off-farm employment. 

Provision of new revenue from hitherto unused or under-utilized farm by-products, effectively
increasing "value-added" to these products. These include earnings from the sale of straw and rice husk as 
well as the sale of the products (energy, fuels, chemical, etc.) and by-products (ash) from these conversion 
systems. 

* Elimination or reduction of the disposal problem associated with rice husk in an environmentally 
sound manner. 

4 Rice residue conversion svstcms arc clearly linked to, and require improved milling systems.
Improved milling methods not only provide the rice residues in a suitable form for conversion but also, more 
importantly produce a higher rate of recovery of improved quality rice, thereby increasing a processor's
earnings. To th rural producing sector this increase is brought about Wil hout additional production/ficld 
inputs to the rice crop. 

2.4 	 Role of the U.S. Private Sector. 

In recent years, the U.S. private sector, mainly from Ihe rice processing industry, has taken tle lead in 
developing and commercializing rice husk conversion systems. Companies developed these systems initially
for waste disposal. As a result of the economic success of the systems (savings in fuel substitution and profits
from ash sales), the originial companies formed subsidiary energy system companies. If the full potential of 
the contributions these and other companies ir, the U.S. can make to the developing nations is realized, then
both parties will benefit. Developing and marketing systems creates a diversification of the agricultural
industry in the U.S. The outflow of conversion systems will provide new jobs and income both in the U.S. 
as well as in the developing country bringing about improved balance of payments for both nations. It is
recognized that the dynamic approach adapted by the U.S. private sector offers managemenat and financial 
capability and skills to bring about greater efficiency and productivity. 

2.5. 	 Potential role of Louisiana State University Agricultural 
Center and its Postharvest Technology Division. 

In addition to pezforming the normal functions of a U.S. Land-Grant University, the Louisiana State 
University Agricultural Center, offers unique contributions in the area of rice production and processing.
The Center operates the oldest Rice Research Station in the United States with an excellent track record 
of contributions to the rice industry. Other departments at the Center including he Agricultural
Engineering Department and the Food Science Department actively contribute to the development of the
rice postharvest system. Recognizing the mutuality of benefits in working internationally in agricultural
development work, the Center established the International Programs component in 1979. This 
component, headed by one of the three Vice Chancellors of the Center, isactive in :he development and 
management of agricultural development projects in third world countries. As a commitment to the 
postharvest systems dev.lopment effort, the Center established the Postharvest Technology Division in
1985. Several areas of emphasis (identified below) are of mutual benefit to the rice residue utilization 
program and the mission of the Louisiana State University Agricultural Ceaiter: 
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* Development and maintenance of the proper information base required by researchers, the private 
sector and government agencies. ,', present the Postharvest Technology Division has compiled a 15-year
bibliography of research in the field of rice residue usage. 

With the proper collaborative arrmigcment. the Center is able to provide research support. Examples
include eval'uation of thc products developed [Y lie industry from rice bran, feed trials for aquacultura! 
products, design and in of pilot demonstration plants, bran product development in cLonccrt with(test 

cogeneration, and other producprocess dcvelopm cn! research. 

Technical Stip)purt and maIlnagcment skills in the design and development ef national as well as 
internationai projects, cspeciall Y5 in dcveloiling liations. International Programs of the LSU Agricultural 
Center has many ycirs ot e:'[)erincee in tbis area as outlined in Appendix C.3. 

The design and mipicicnialion ot efcctivc .,hort term training programs both for the U.S. xersonnel 
and overseas participants. The Postharvest Technology Div'ision is currently acti'Clv involved in this 
important phase e 'a typical deveiopmentaL'tcchnolog, transfer et",'ort. 
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SECTION 3: IP)OSE AND AG EN DA FOR THE CONVOCATION
 

3.1. Purpose 

As outlined in Section 2 of this report. the utilization of rice residue can result in generation of 
additional revenue and the elinination of costly disposal problems in the rice industry all over the world. 
Fhrough the use of the proper technology package and careful management, rice residue can be converted 
into energy, chemicals, edible oil and feed. At present, rice residues are not utilized to their fullest potential. 
There is also a tremendous unmet market opportunity of up to one trillion dollars in the enerv sector in 
developing nations. Harnessing the technology, systems available in the United States t,) suc,"essfullv 
implement a rice residue utilization program requires the complete identification and coordinairm of all 
resources: the technology systems, the companies that constructcan and manage them, the financial 
institutions that can provide the capital for investment in developing nations, and the newer developments 
in technology that are not commercialized but hold much promise. An environment was needed to allow 
identified resources to combine, establish contact, and relationships and discuss inpediment, preventing
the U.S. industry from stepping out into the developing nations with tie technology svstems. The Rice 
ResidueLIUtilization (tonvocationwas designed to iiet this important [ice. 

.,'s intention was to hi.thlight the sta'zcs necessary in creat ing succe'Sful de.e ioping Pat ion 
applications Ll rice residue uIiili ation svst is avd to ident it' RISkS AND (ONSTRA INTS which prcvent
actors from moving ahead. A.,pects to b carefully addressed included residue resources; mobilization; 
conversion technology; scale: as well as economic, financia!. policy and institutional prerequisites. The 
exercise would idcntifv which inst itut ions and actoL)rs aeC-urrently avail,,blc/willin , to assunie the identified 
risks andior reduce them. 

-Ihe ultimate goal wV;as,to define specific actions and programs which A.I.D. can moant or create in 
other institutions to assumc the risks which no one currently is willing o assume. 

At the stage of idcrntiliiig '.. resources, it was necessary to develop an information base to include 
not only resources (people, companies and institutions) but also iltormation e n the state of the art in the 
technologies for presentation to the p:irtici,)ants at the convocation. The latter was addressed via: a 
literature review of rescarch it: the rice residue uLLi:zatron area (last 1(-15 years); a video production of the 
currently commercialized technologies in the U.S. as well as new technology which will b, online in the 
Short term for use overseas; and short technical presentations to the industry on new and promising 
technologies which could make a difference down the road, including bran stabilization/product 
development, gas turbine applications and gasification of rice husk. 

3.2. Agenda 

The agenda design for the one and one-half day convocation provided maximum opportunity for 
participants to combine/interact through information exchange, discussions, establishing relationships etc. 
One morn ngsession allowed for presentations while the heart of the program concentrated on the dynamics 
of creating a joint venture/consortium. Exercises were formulated s,) that t,'o lead companies who now 
have commercialized rice husk power systcns would initiate a discussion with "partners' from consulting 
firms, banks, financing and insurance agencies etc., to form joint ventures/consortia. The actors for this 
role-playing exercise were chosen to represent the necessary elements of'a project to venture overseas. The 
exercises were conducted separately: one for joint ventures and one for ,onsortia. The oppiortunity in this 
format was to discuss and negotiate with actuial people showing the real concern that each element of an 
overall project brings to such a proposition. Through such an exercise the actual risks and constraints were 
brought out arid ways and means wert suggested to remove or minimize them. 
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The objectiV'L ol his main event was to encourag companies, institutes, and individuals who are 
involved in the utilization of ric'e resdue to identify obstacles preventing formation of viable partner
ships where each entity's talents, technology and strengths complement each other. The joining together 
of these resources is for both nat.onal and international markets. 

AGENDA 

77tursdav, Januarv, 2, 1Q88 
Moining Scssion: "U.S. Technologies and the Scenario in Developing Nations" 

8:30 

(Session Moderator: 

Welcome Address 

Dr. Lakshman Velupillai, L.S.U.) 

F; H. Rouse Caffc,. Chancellor, 

L.S.U. Agricultural Center. 

8:45 "The university role in intcgrating residue 

utilization into postharvest systems" 

Mr. Macon D. Faulkner, 

Vice Chancellor ind Director, 
International Programs, 

L.S.U. Agricultural Center. 

9:00 	 "How does the U.S. private sector interact Dr. James Sulivan. 
with the goals of the U.S. foreign Director, 

assistance program?" Office of Energy, 

Science and Technology Bureau, 
A.I.D., Washington, D.C. 

9:30 	 "The poten:ial of agricultural residue Mr. John Shields, 
utilization technology in improving Manager, Office of Agricultural 
economies" and Chemical Development, 

Tennessee Valley Autho.ity, 

Muscle Shoals, Alabama. 

10:00 	 "Rice Residue Utilization - The U.S. Postharvest Technology Division, 
commercial offerings and new resources"- L.S.U. ALricultural Center. 

A Video Presentation. 

10:30 	 Coffee Break 
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10:45 Technologies in the Making - New Possitilities 
a) "Rice bran as a potential source Dr. Robert Savre 
of higher value chemicals' Research Chemist, Food Quality 

Research Unit 

WF.RC.ARS,L'SDA, 

Albany, California. 

b) "Gas turbine cogeneration with Dr. Eric Larson
 
agricultural residues" Princeton University, New Jersey.
 

c) "Gasification of rice hulls" 	 D.. John (Goss,
 

University of California. 

Davis, California. 

11:15 	 "The Developing Countiv Environment - Dr. Marcia Gowen, 

Risks and Constraints Bioenergy Systems and Technology 

Project, Office of Energy, 

Science and Tecnnology Bureau, 

A.I.D., Washington, D.C. 

11:45 	 Discussion. 

12:00 	 Lunch. 

Afternoon Session: "The Dynamics of Creating Consortia/Joint Ventures" 

(session moderators: Dr. Joseph Roetheli, TVA and Ms. 

Betsy Amin-Arsala, U.S.A.I.D.) 

1:30 	 Group Discussion 

Conslnu-mgrup: Spokespersi - Mr. Willis Noland, 
Facilitator - Dr. Lalit Verma 

Joint-,erture group: Spokespetson - Mr. Keith Lanneau, 

Facilitatoi - Dr. John Nye 

The two groups will participate separately, one as a consortium and the other 

as a joint venture, addressing the following issues: 

a) Wiat the U.S. industry has I.ooffer in terms of technology? 
b) What is promising in the research areas'? 

c) What are the international markets? 

d) What are the risks and constraints'? 

e) How do wv finance and support inte-national ventures? 
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4:20 	 Preparation of summary of findings by group spokesperson and the
 

facilitator.
 

5:00 	 Reception - L.S.U. Agricultural Center. 

'Fridav, Januarv 29, 19N 
Morning Session: "Group session findings, next steps?" 

8:30 	 Presentation of-consortium" group summary - Mr. Willis Noland,
 
President, Agrilectric Power Partners. Ltd., Lake Charles, Louisiana.
 

8:50 	 Presentation of "jointventure" group summary - Mr. Keith Lanneau,
 
President, Helix International, Baton Rouge, Louisiana.
 

9:10 	 General Discussion:
 

a) Summary of risks and constraints.
 

b) What are the next steps?
 

10:15 	 Coffee Break. 

10:30 	 Summary Comments Mr. Jack Williamson, 

Acting Director, 
U.S. Trade and Development Program, 

International Development Cooperation 

Agency, Washington, D.C. 

10:50 	 Summary Comments Mr. Michael Stack, 

Spokesperson for the Director for 

Government Affairs and Business 

Development, Overseas Private Itnvestmeut 

Corporation, Washington, D.C. 

11:15 "Options for Future Use of PL480 Funds" Mr. Robert Bostick, 

International Affairs Specialist. 
PL480 Program, Office of Management 

and Budget, Washington, D.C. 

12:00 Conclusion. 
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SECTION 4: THE OVERSEAS OPIORTUNITY 

The objectives of the Office of Energy at A. I.D. in assisting the decentralized power sector of developing 
nations clearly complement the market opportunities and the resources available in the U.S. to meet the 
needs in these nations. Given below are the components of this scenario: 

" To reduce the trade deficit the U.S. must play a larger role in international markets. 

" There is a power crisis (impeding development) in developing nations. Increasing involvement of 
the private sector will be necessary given the budget problems of government agencies. Power demand 
however will increase as economic growth proceeds. This provides a huge potential market at least for the 
next 20 years. 

* The U.S. has technological leadership in rice residue utilization systems and also possesses needed 
financing and managemett skills. 

* The export of power generation and transmission systems from the U.S. has declined in recent years; 
the present low value of the dollar presents an excellent opportunity to reestablish these exix)rts. 

The Rice Residue Convocation was designed partly to find answers to the questions: 

(a) How can U.S. businesses; be better tailored to tap this 'power/energy' market? 
(b) Where and how must initiatives be taken'? 

The logical starting point given the scenario presented above isanalysis within the developing countries 
where these opportunities are available. Typically a developing nation, in which the rice crop contributes 
significantly to the agricultural economy and where a demand for eleciricity exists, isa prime candidate for 
investment (Graph I and 2). If in addition to a need for decentralized electrical power, a market for fuel 
products such as ethanol exists, then a number of options are available. The Bioenergv Systems and 
Technology Project of the Office of Energy at A.I.D. has in fact published information on nine A.I.D. 
assisted countries where the rice crop plays an important part of thc agricultural economy and rice husk is 
theoretically available for power genera'ion. Table 1 indicates the role of rice in these economies and the 
gross megawatt potential of available husk (Amin-Arsala, ct al., 1987). A rice residue utilization team 
consisting of A.I.D. and U.S. private sector personnel has evaluated the possibility of decentralized power 
need in East Asia. This team made asurvey in Indonesia, the Philippines and Thailand, and confirmed that 
private sector involvement in decentralized power generation using rice husk was possible. A more recent 
study of Indonesia highlights the potential for private investment and clearly identifies the: scope of project 
risks. 

Project feasibility for rice husk power systems or bran oil/product development systems in developing 
countries is highly site specific. The benefits of power generation and related product development from 
rice residues on a commercial scale is a relatively new area, and tle important pl;yers in a country are often 
not familiar with the implications and benefits. Thus embarking on a venture under these circumstances 
becomes a highly individualized and challenging undertaking. Companies in the U.S. have already paved 
the way both in rice husk power systems and rice bran utinization systems by successfully marketing these 
technologies. Despite country specific characteristics, however, there still are some common features in 
these markets: 
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Table 1. Rice Husk 

U.S.A.I.D. Rice as 
Assisted % of 
countries Agricul t-
in Asia ural 


value 

Bangladesh 72.39 
Burma 36.96 
India 31.65 
Iudon, 51.75 
Nepal 49.25 
Pakistan 19.47 
Philippines 29.37 
Sri Lanka 45.57 
Thailand 48.49 

Power Generation 

Year--1982 
Net insta] led 
clectrjcal 
capacity 

per capita 

(MW) 

1,025 


635 

38, 755 

5,016 


139 

4,239 


5,155 

562 


5,057 


Potential in 

Year-2000 

required net 

installed 
capacity 

with no 

improvement 
(MW) 

1,	706 

942 


54,040 


,877 

209 


6,575 

7,336 


776 

6,994 


Asian Economies 

Annual Annual
 
husk estimated 
available gross MW 
at 22% potential 
husk of rice 

(xOOOtons) 

4,750 559
 
3,124 368
 

19,655 2,315 
,,355 985
 

b07 71
 
1,122 132
 
1,754 207
 

440 52
 
4,070 479
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" The resource - rice husk, straw, and rice bran. 

" The technology system, 

" Economics. 

" Financial implications. 

" Policy and institutional factors. 

These and other factors specfic to the country of interest and within countries to the sites of interest 
must be carefully analyzed as part of project feasibility. 

The A.I.D. program in support of rice residue systems replication seeks new mechanisms for I)
AccesSing the needed information, 2) identifying local companies and resources nccessary as project 
components, 3) creating opportunities for communication bet\veen U.S. and Third World companies, 4)
coordinating available financial resources and 5) publicizing the opportunity to mobilize competitive U.S. 
industry as a partner in development initiatives in countries assisted by the Agency. 
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SECTION 5: SUNINIARY ()F CONVOCATION 

5.1 Participant Profile 

At the outset the convocation was planned to bring together identified U.S. resources in the area of 
rice residue utilization. The main targeted participants were the private sector companies that have 
deve loped and comnicrcialized husk energy systems and companies that have developed commercial systems 
for the extraction of bran oil and other bran products. In addition, people from allied fields including rice 
farmers, researchers frem univeisities, private and government agencies, rice niillcrs, power generation 
equipment manufacturers and private consultants were invitcd. Due to the fact that the main thrust of the 
convocation was to identify risks and constraint. in investment and technoloev transfer to the A .I.D. assisted
developing nations, finance and insurance agencies, A.I.D. personnel, and companies v,ith o,'eicas 
experience in project development and management were also in attcndncc. 

The actual attendance att the conference, a )shown in the participant li.t in Appiidix ,, was a good mix 
of the categories, outlined above. Due to this good representation the process of identification of risks and 
constraints a. ,,well as the discussion of other pertinent issues received exclient covetagc for the benefit of 
all present. Nlanv ot the :ssucs exposed were controversial, nd the discussion h hoth public and private 
reflected the trust rat ion which exists among those actors who Call see that an opportunity exists which is not 
yet matched 1y coordinated action. 

5.2 Program Format 

The convocation design provided an environment for the identified U.S. resources to interact and lt.,h 
out what the U.S. industry can and cannot do with respect to overseas investment and technology transfer. 
As a result over Od'; of the time was devoted to exercises and discussions, with orno session providing the 
audience with information on the new technologies. 

The 'consortium' and joint-venture' groups were both given a .similarset of guide lines to initiate the 
exercise of ide ntfying risks and constraints to overseas investment. Resource persons from OPIC, TDP, 
and A.I.D. as ,scil as university representatives were made available to both groups. As the exercise 
unfolded, the grotUs ti )kslightl' different approaches and produced results which were complementary 
in content and criti.l 0 the final decisions reached. The consortium group devoted much discussion to 
the risks in the dCel)oping nation, While the joint-venture group identified what :,=edcd to be done here in 
the U.S. prior to stcppiuig, oUt and what suitable climates are n,:edcd to successfully implement technology 
transfer projects overseas. Fo.cigl; competition was given n u,:h thought by both groups but these 
discussions were aimed only at the &.-velopmcntal and initiating phases of a project and not at the 
technological advantagc/disadvaitac of forei el cemnpanies. It was noted that successful investment by U.S. 
companies in the Third World has gcnerally been preceded by selling goods and services for a period of at 
least five years. From this companies gain experience in doing business in a developing country which is a 
crucial prerecquisite to good investment. Again the notion of involving a partner in the initial stages ol 
project development here in the U.S. was suggested as an alternative by the joint venture group. Complete 
and ropr packaging of Ihe technology system, proper U.S. evaluation, and adaptation to Third World 
market/country needs were touched upon. The identified risks and constraints are summarized below. 

5.3 Identified Risks and Constraints 

A large number o~f risks were idcntilit-d at both th,: development st.ge ,and at the overseas 
implementation stage, with various ways and means suggested to minimize these. To put tOcm into proper 
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perspective as well as to assemble all of the pertinent information, the authors felt it necessary to categorize 
them into the sections that follow. 

U.S. Technology 

In the area of U.S. technology the ieneral conclusion reached by the participants was that only the 
properly packa.,cd, commercially proven systems must be utiliz'cd to minimize no, only the technical risk 
but also to present a system capable of winning a contract and being succe:isfullv operated. In addition, 
several areas of concern and need were expressed. These centered around the proper packaging of the 
tcchnoO!eies and what needs to be dotoe in the U.S. first; protection ol the technology over:,eas: fuel 
constraints for powr pl;tini operatito, and o hers. In this context it must be stressed however, that the 
convocation brouzht out the lact that the U.S. does possess the leading edge not only in the technical area 
but aiso illthe rani,,clmeiliaca Sonic of these capabilities are summarized in Chart 2. The identified 
constraints inthe area ol tcch lnotics arc provided below. 

Technology Packagin, 

that, althoutgh there were still some gray areas, the husk power 
systems were tairl\ well packaged and structured. The bran related technolhgies, however, are felt to be in 
the developmc nt and commercializatioln stagce. Stabilization (Biady extruder) and bran oil extraction are 
now available ot a cornmmefciali sCale, bit tlie lood;fIced and nutrient and chemical product 

The participants at the convocation Itcit 

high ',luee 
development tcchnohoeiCs m us. bcft ll,packaged to work in concert with cogeneration. In this context a 
generic diagram of the elements in a technology package are illustrated in Chart 3. Elements 'B' and "C'in 
this chart appeal to be the weak links that need to Ie looked into prior to embarking on a full fledged projCct 
overseas. A\ain the sentiment exist in what the U.S. technologywas cxprcsscd that some gaps appear I!, 
package can offcr and what a particular developing nation may nece. rhis is particularly true in the area 
of bran products. Food and fiber products as well as introducing protein from r:.:e bran into the food chain 
appeal to be prcfrablc o the production of high value pharmacc'ilcais and oils. fi terms of dcvcioping 
country needs, these countries are also looking to export the produ,.ts or by-products of rice residue 
technologies. Ash and related products appear promising and the currcni U.S. technology packages can 
meet this need. .Sorm countries require less sophistication of control equipment as WelI as maximumlr 
employment opportunities at the plant site. 

Some valid answers were presented to the question: Why aen': these technology packages fully 
developed? in the rice husk-to-prower area, only those rice mills that had a thcrmal power need (oly about 
15%'of the Ur.i. mills - Ones that the need to invest inl husk conversion systems.parboiled rice) fel-, The 
others which processed 'white' rice did not have this n,:ed. In the bran area, not only was there a suitable 
outlet to the feed industries, but also there is a glut in the vcgetble oil market, and at commodity rates bran 
oil does not compete well. On a positive vatc, it was pointed out that new technologies of bran conversion 
to food/feed products and other high value products are already available 'on-the-shellf in Federal Labs, in 
private research companies, universities, etc. All that is required is t... use of these technologies and 
packaging after complete evaluation and testihg. 

Considering elements "B'and 'C' cited carlicr as tie major weak points, the storage (and transixoortion) 
aspect and the need (if any) to preprocess the residues prior to use in the U.S. technology systems ire two 
areas that have to be care'tflly assessCed. The ,misturc content and purity of rice hu.tsk for example could be 
crucial in obtaining tie efficiency of conversion as well as thi heat output in itpower system. It may be 
necessary to plan on storage of residues (as discussed in tle next section) in quantities a nd for periods 
greater than required in tile U.S. 

With respect to the availability of bran, it was pointed out that onlV . fourth of the bran processed in 
the developingworld is produced in an manner suitable for econcmical cxtracion of il and other products. 
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This points to the need for modernizing the millinga practices and/or offering price incentives for better 
quality bran. 

Fuel constraints tor power plants 

Ouitc appropriatcl ita rcat deal of'dincussion was devoted to the qlCstion of fuel supplies f.'r the 
operation of power plants. Fucl supply breakdown isidentifiLd as a major risk. Rice husk is the by-product 
of an agricultural crop and hence is also subject to die vagaries of weather as well as to social and political 
influences. Two rcconiendations were Made to overconie this problem: (a) plan the project to have a 
minimum 45 day supply at the plant site and (b)size the plant to ust onlY11 t 15"; o"f the husk suppIy 
available in the arca of interest. 

Next. the scasonalitv of the supply wis diLscussed. In some areas husk i:, produced for only 7 months 
(arising from the 7 month 1iiiiili.I season} of the year.( 'ould lice straw and other crop rcsidues be adapied 
!or use during this off scason? This i , a very important LLcstiotilthe private sector necd., to address. As a 
Iirst step some sCtgeCstCd that a )rojccibe located neaier it)itfew large mills rather than a cluster of several 
small mills to minimize tire tcl aailabillty aild transportation risks. 

Protection of V'.S. technoloQ 

The protec tton of the technology when investnients are made use rseas is deemed important hoth to 
compete effectiscl and to ensure participation in a market with replication pttntial. On the othei hand 
participanuts telt tirat rere duplication ofaa piece of equipincrnt does not guarantee that tile operation of the 
same will be succcssitl. The U.S. company that developed atnd produced the system culd maintain its 
uniqucncss and heirce reId cmol ritdisc s if,! iollhtwing areas: 

electrical, cl-ctronic con t l:, ,,nd tleir propcr settinis 

equipnelt,'coipoi!it lifeas a refctrion of the proper materials and processes of manufacture 

'thie ,vholh is greater than tile sul.: of the parts' effect where the original manufacturcr/supplier can 
cet and niaint ain rated capacities and cfficicncics 

Exclusive licensing and international patents are other alternatives that could protect technology 
systems and should be cxpl)rcd niore actiselVs by technology holders. 

Project Deve!o)pnt-n t and Operation 

In investint, 'vrCISCS illthe arca of rice residue conversion systeis, tihe major risk identitied at the 
convocatiron waN tlie ri Itrout !unds fur projt:ct development,iiCCdcd feasibility study and allied 
dew:lopmental cots. IIrias aniarea of concern for seveial rcasons Including the lact that the total value 
of a project oftIC Cirrllro(r aStity tileCxpCurditurc of the up front noncv needed (For example. a '5million 
total invCstnlnt in a project cannot justify dceclhpicit costis ol .1million.). There is also IS) risk of
spending the initial finds only to looset the contract t,a coipetitor. (otipanics that evaluated this risk fct 

that the U.S. rice hIik power coiparics 5,,:rc too sniall to atlord deshopinieitat costs and were willintg to 
do so only if the possibililV of replication existed in a country. 
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Several approaches to locate the funding for the development (Athe projects were discussed. Foremost 
among these was ,lie assistance sought from U.S. Government Agencies such as TDP and A.I.D. 
Participants were also keen to access local currencies presumably accumrulated in host countries as a result 
of the P.L.480 program. Considering the market potential for the next 20 years, tihe privaic sector felt that 
assistance from the U.S. government agencies for the initial feasibility monies could be a valuable 
investment. This would place U.S. companies in an advantacous positon a,, well isassist them dur;:ig
this costly and risky phase. Another source of ftlnding Was proposcd tire ugh collaboration with local 

partners who will have lorng terni interest. A funded corporation consistint,,of U.S. and local partners was 
suggested as the most likely to attract feasibility money, while a contractuall liiked cooperative group was 
said to have the least likelihood. 

Peyond locating pro.ject fund,,, the next area of cncern was the lack of anv guaranter, that the U.S. 
company would be assured oft he contract In this c-tcxt, exclusivity agreements wit lithe local government 
was suggested as the best form of protect cin. A memorandum of understanding or a letter of intent from 
the local goverrment, with limits and requirements as well as milestones (specifying obligatio:is of both 
parties), was suegested as a eCCelinism for accomplishing what is needed. 

Another imnp)ortant issue is that in planning and de'elopintg a i)rolct, a U.S. company may not be 
familiar enoiugh With tie l0cal1 socio-political and economic environment. Therefore, it becomes difficult 
to quantify or assign risk lactors.,,ucI as the electricity dCmapd projections in tcoun[itry. The company that 
wants to develop the project, whetlher it be tibe power company or not, must torm joint ventures with the 
local government agencies or with local private sector partners. A model was suggesi.-'2 as shown in chart 
4.Local entities are Iniportant in partnerships because: 

" They understand the local culture. 
" They ko1ow the loca 'codes', environmental requirements and will know how to work through the 

local 'maze'. 

* They will have the required credit worthiness.
 
' Due to the partnership arrangement, they will have a financial stake in the project.
 

There is also a need to convince local authorities that discouraging subsidies on energy will not only 
save much needed foreign exchange but also enable the country to better manage and benefit from tie 
available biomass. G iven the proper 'nivironmental controls incorporated in tht. U.S. power generating 
systeims, the environmental improvement available should also encourage local and national support for 
these power projects. 

If the possibility of replication of a project exists in a country of interest, another means of spreading 
the initial risk is to attract the U.S. manufacturing companies that supply the boilers, turbines etc. These 
companies seeirg future sales outlets for their products might also take an equity position. 

Fuel supply and transportation was considered an important component by the participants. 
Interruption of fuel supply and transport can seriously affect a power generation company's operations. 
Rice husk is a residue from an agricultural otperation, thus supply side risks are higher. Several suggestions 
were presented earlier: maintaining a 30-45 day supply, planning the project to only use 10-15% of the husk 
produced in the area of interest, and joining with local transport coxmpaniL, and mills. Again contracting 
with local partners tor these supplies and services should include price guarantees for specified periods. 
At initiA stages the project must be scaled according to these constraints so that the likelihood of success 
is high. 

Eqt a'y important to rice husk stpply iV, Newtile niccssity olguaranteed sale of the generated power. 
compr,eoition, failure on the part of the local government to bIuV the power, and breakdown of transmission 
equipment are sonmc causes of business interruption. ProteL:ion in this case both for the initial financing 
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requirement as well as for the uninterrupted operation, is a purchase contract with price guarantees. Local 
vested interests as partners can also !i-pensure uninterrupted sales. 

Participants also discussed a less expensive approach to project development in a country: formation 
of a local partnership to merely sell the power systems for a period of time. This approach permits learning 
thoroughly the needs and features of the local climate, reduces or minimizes most of the political and other 
risks, and could serve as :i first phase oI foreign business development prior to actual investment later. 

Project Finance aad Insurance 

The necessary fin:a:ice and insurance for developing and operating a power project overseas received 
much attention at the convocation. The two primary issues that emerged from these discussions were: 

(a) What is needed to be in place prior to approaching a financial institution? 

(b) What are the potential sources of financing? 

In this context, many risks aid constraints were identified: 

* Lending institutions will only entertain technology systems that are proven and commercialized. This 
places the burden on the projec' developer to properly package the technology (preferably in the U.S.) and 
provide sufficient data on performance and capability. 

* Banks (especially U.S. lending institutions) wiil be comfortable only if foreign expertise in building, 
managing and running lhe plants to capacity are involved. 

* Project completion risk and performance guarantees. The banks will have to be convinced that the 
plant is completed on schedule and its performance is guaranteed. In this context, a good record of 
management and operation at required capacity are of paramount importance to satisfy a lender. A sales 
contract for the product must first be negotiated. 

* Various insurance policies (discussed later) will have to be in place. 

To summarize the requirements for a lender to review a power project, the following were deemed 
important and necessary: 

(a) Fuel supply contract (includes transport) 

(b) Performance and operation guarantees 

(c) Purchase contract for product (output) 

(d) OPIC insurainLL 

The discussions at the convocation also dealt with sources of finance for power projects in developing 
nations. It was pointed out that American banks are %'eryreluctant at the present time to make loans for 
projects in developing nations. In the case of international development banks, such as the World Bank, 
there appears to be not much recourse as these institutions deal with governments and not with private 
entities. OPIC, IFC, the ADB commercial window and local banks and local equity partners were other 
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sources mentioned. In the case of South America and the Philippines, since these countries owe a large
amount of money to U.S. commercial banks, the possibility of converting thesc loans into equity was 
discussed as a source of local currency bor these projects. 

Structuring a project to use locai sources 01 funding (banks, local businesses) wa thought to be a good 
possibility to finance projects. A local partner who already has a stable business operation would not onlv 
know the business climate but also have the required credit worthiness to persuade local banks. The 
possibilty of in-country manufacture was also suggested to minimiZe dollar investment. In this case many 
paricipants cautioned that the manufacturing technologies (casting, machining, etc.) may be lagging 
behind the lavel of the U.S. technology creating a new difficulty to ensure sou.-idness of the components. 

The questin of insurance for power projects revolved around the protection of developmental costs 
(initial risk) and the protection against businss interruptions once the project gets uilderway. The private 
sector specifically requested that )PIC sell an insurance product that will cover risks associated with 
developmental costs. This was considered essential by the small U.S. power companies as they felt unable 
to provide up front capital Although the project developer would ensure that sales contracts and price 
guarantees are in place. the risks invo!ved in nationalization, failure on lie part of local governmental agency 
to bey the generated power, and similar occurrences would still remain. Currently available OPIC insurance 
against political risks would )retcct against some exigencies. However, ')PIC insurance does not protectagainst risks due to natural disasters. These could be covered by commercial insurance pioducts. but the 
project developer needs to evaluate the cost very carefully. Other relevant insurance products and financial 
sources are discussed in Appendix B. 
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SECTION 6. RECOMM EN DATIONS 

Based upon the discussions held at the convocation and from the feed-back obtained through a 
post-convocation questionnaire, several recommenda tions and requests were made regarding the future 
needs and direction of the U.S. rice residue utilization industry. These covered the areas of project 
development. financing, and insurance requirements among oters and are given below: 

1.U.S. government suppolt is needed to develop an integrated rice husk power/bran products system. 
This could serve as a demonstration proiect as well as meet the needs of the private secoOr in properly 
packaging the technologies. 

2.The private ,ector feels that U.S. government/agency support is needed in the area of technology 
protection in the developing nations. 

3. The private sector needs information on rice residue availability and potential as well as the nature 
of the competition in the countries of interest. 

4. Initiation of dialogue witAi developing country governments/agencies for environmental policies will 
enhance the attractiveness of U S.rice residue systems which already incorporate pollution controls. 

5. The private sector specifically requests that OPIC provide an insurance product that they can 
purchase to protect against development risks including loss of development investment. This request was
made for protection against loosing a i)rojcct when the developig nation client takes the developed project 
and hands it to a competitor. 

6. The private sector recommends development ofa progran to guarantee repatriation of U.S. dollars. 

7. Government support is also needed for financing project development and actual project funding 
through sources such as P.L. 480 funds as soft loans. 

8. Creation of a small group to coordinate a private-goveinment approach to marketing rice residue 
sy ,ti]-s abroad is recommended. 

9. The rice residue utilization systems, especially those that use rice bran, need more complete 
packaging. Experience in adapting U.S. systems to developing co,,.itry requirements and operating them 
under these conditions was deemed necessary. 

10. The private sector was encouraged to form consortia within the U.S. to include all areas of expertise 
(technical, project development, financing) prior to investments abroad. 

11. The private sector, as the project developer, was encouraged to explore and analyze all aspects 
(local partner, financing, technical soundness, fuel supply) and then present the proposal to obtain project 
funding through TDP, Eximbank and other banks. 
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Many pai,:cipants recommended that future meetings, perhaps on an annual basis, be sponsored by 
A.I.D. In this context, they recommended that the following be included: 

1. People who have successfully developed prtjects overseas in the rice residue area to share their views 
and experiences. 

2. Bankers to describe their actual requirements for projects. 

3. Representatives from client country enterprises including rice millers in Asia to learn of their needs 
and how business is conducted in their cnvironmtnt. 

4. Participants with experience in economic analyses related to complete systems in rice residue 
utilization. 
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APIPENI)IX B
 

B.A The U.S. Trade and )evelopmient Program 

The U.S. Frade and Dcvelopment Program (TDP) is a component agency of the International 
Development Cooperation Agency together with the Agency for International Development (A.I.D) and 
the Overseas Private Investment Corporation (OPIC). TDP exists to help promote the economic and 
development objectives of the United States. TDP finances the planning of projects in developing nations 
which result in export markets for U.S. goods and services. The TDP seeks to assist U.S. companies in 
meeting foreign compeitition anid iicreasing exports. Projects funded by TDP have led to at least $600 
million in exports from the U.S. It isstated that these projects are likely to generate exports totalling another 
$13 billion. TDP works closely with the Department of Commerce, the Department of Agriculture, the 
Department of State, ()PIW, A.l.D., and the U.S. Export-Import Bank. 

The following are soec of TDP's functions as described in a TDP brochure: 

* Financing fcasibilIty s!u.tiLs and other planning services for major public sector projects in developing 
nations. Through this method, TDP seeks to increase the likelihood that U.S. goods and services will be
used in implementing these projects. 

Co-financing on a reimbursable grant basis, planning services for projects where a private U.S. 
investor intends to have equity participation. 

' Coordinating and authorizing the provision of government-to-government technical assistance on a 
fully reimbursable basis. 

* Facilitating, through specific statutoiy authority, access to natural resources of interest to the U.S. 
This broadens opportunities for U.S. investment and export of goods and services needed in the 
development and the diversification of foreign sources of supply of strategic and critical minerals without 
advers,.!y affecting domestic U.S. production. 

The following is a summary of comments made at the riceby the TDP officer residue utilization 
convocation with specific reference to overseas investment in rice residue power/chemical or food products 
development projects: 

* TDP is a small organization with limited personnel resources. Hence to better use the TDP, the 
project developer generally should perform all necessary steps including the tie up with a local partner, 
assigning risks, verifying the technical soundness of the project, etc. 

V Project development should include the formation of consortia/joint ;'enturcs with the technical 
specialists, banks, universities, local partners and others to increase the likelihood of success. 

* TDP's investment in time and resources is about the same irrespective of project contract volume. It 
generally favors projects that have a greater capacity to generate exports as well as jobs in the U.S. 
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1.2 Overseas Private Investment Corporation 

The following i,,,an overview provided by the Overseas Private Investment Corporation (OPIC) to 
describe its mission and functions: 

The Ovcrseas Private investment Corporation (OPIC) is a self-sustaining, U.S. goveinment agency
whose purpose is to promate economic growth in developing countries by encouraging U.S. private 
investment in those nations. By',doing so, OPIC can help American companies remain competitive in the 
international marketplace. 

OPIC assists U.S. investors through two principal programs: 1) insuring investment projccks against a 
broad range of political risks, and 2) financing investment - ojects through direct loans and/or loan 
guarantees. 

All of OPIC's insura nce and guaranty obligations are backed by the full faith and credit of the United 
States of America, as well as by OPIC's own substantial financial reserves. 

OPIC assistance is avaiiable for new business investments and expansions inmore than 100 developi,, 
countries and area!; around the world. However, C)PlC will not provide assistance for any project that 
adve-rsely affects the U.S. economy or domestic employment, is financially unsound, or does not promise 
significant benefits to the social and economic dLvelopmen, of the host country. 

The Overseas P;ivate Investment Corporation was established bV Congress in 1969, anu began 
operations in 1971. Structured like a private corporation, it does not receive Congressional approp: 'ations. 
Moreover, OPIC has recorded a positive net income for every year of operations, with reserves currently 
standing in excess of Si billion. 

OPIC's professional staff, recruited primarily froir the private sector, is dedicated to responding 
quickly to investor needs and to dev lupina creative busint ss solutions for furthering U.S. private investment 
in the developing world. 

The programs and services olfered by OPIC are described below: 

Political Rik Insurance: 0 PIC can insure U.S. investments overseas against the risks of political violence 
(war, revoltion, insurrection, civil strife); expropriation; inconvertibility of local currency; and/or loss of 
business income due to pofitical violence or expropriation. Specialized insurance coverage is also available 
for U.S. investors involved with certain contracting, exporting, licensing, or leasing transact -is to be 
undertaken in a developing country. 

Financing: Medium- to long-term financing for overseas investment projects is available through loan 
guarantees and/or direct loans. OPIC's all-risk loan guarantees, issued to U.S. lending institutions, typically 
range from S1 million to $25 million, but can be as large as $50 million. OPIC's direct loans, reserved for 
overseas investment projects involving small and mid-sized companies, typically range form $250,000 to $6 
million. In general. OPIC's finance commitments do not exceed 50 percent of the total project cost. 

Investment Afis;iu.,is: OPIC"[raditionally conducts periodic investment missions to t.-veloping countries 
offering excellent investment opportunities for American businesses. Such missions are designed to 
introduce senior U.S. business executives to key business leaders, potential joint-venture partners and 
high-ranking government officials in the host country. lission participants pay their own travel and 
accommodation expenses, as well as a pro-rata share of the administrative costs. 
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Opporninit Bank: This computer data system "matches" a U.S. investor's; nterest with specific overseas 
opportunities. American firms sucking joint-venture projects overseas submit a description of their 
company, the type of investment sought and the developing country or countries of interest. Upon request, 
the information is "matched" agaiinst similar information submitted by foreign businesses seeking American 
investors. Registration is free, with a modest fee charged for "match" requests. OPIC accepts registraiion 
for this service without detailed check t.f the accuracy or reliability of the information submitted. 

!nveatorIniniatio Sen,ice: This information clearinghouse provides IJ.S. companies and individuals 
with basic economic, business aid political information and data on 110 develofig countries and M~ 
geographical regions. The inf'ormation is packaged in country-specific and region-specific kits, availablh 
for a nominal fee. 

Specific comments were made by he OPIC 4ficer preseni at the convocation to the U.S. private 
company representatives invoi;,cd in the area of rice resiLue. itilization. These are summarized below: 

* OPIC has a mandatc to assist small U.S. business - on , that are not Fortune loto)coinpanies. 

OPI(Cs finance programs generaly favor Ilinkages k.ioint v,.tures, etc.) with a local partner in a 
project. The many reasons for this ar.:.nrneenient were discussL Section 5. 

* There are two legislative proposals currently: one provides for OPIC to make equity investments in 
African and Caribbean projects, and the other favors loans to assist technology adaptation in a country. 
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APEN CIN
 

C.I. United Stales Agency for Internationlal Development, Office 
of Energy, Bioenergy Systems and Technology Project (BST) 

Resulting from the 1973 oil crisis, interest in reewable energy sources increased world wide. At this 
lime A.1.D. increased assistance to developing natitons in the area of rentwable energy systems. Due to ihe 
fact that biomasF slstcms for the production of energy are quite different from other renewable energy 
sources, in 197(, the Office of Energy, Directorate for Energy and Natural Resources of A.I.D. created a 
specific project n:med the Biocnergy Systems and Technology (BST) Project. BST thus became the veLicle 
ihrough which A.I.D. i', developing the potential of hioiriass systems for the production of cneigy and 
marketable by-products in developing countries. 

Concentrating efforts in the bioniass resource area, BST began focussing in 1983 on the food processing 
industries which traditionally create large amounIs of wastes' with Very little valuec. An analysis of revenue 
aid job generating sectors in A.I.D. assisted courn.rics showed that the two it,.st significant commodities 
are rice and sugar cane. A large majority of rural people in Asia depend on these crops which also account 
for the largest agricultural earnings in these countries. In addition to the crop residues from the food 
processing industries, BST also evaluates residues from wood resources. These efforts arc designed to help 
developing nations lower their dependence on imported energy, explore ethanol ani chemiials production 
possibilities from agricultural wastes, and to increase supplies of electricity from indigenou; resources. In 
addition, 3ST's efforts nelp in not only diversifying the agricultural orocessing industry throuah 
involvement in the generation of power and saleable products but also in eliminating an often costly disposal 
problem associated with these residues. The BST Project is managed by the Tennessee Valley Authority 
through an interagency agreement 'vith A.I.D. BST's main efforts are in the areas of: 

cane energy syslems 

rice residue/ energy systcims 

* advanced combustion systems 

wood waste ene rgy systems 

With respect t9 the rice re<;iduc program that is of incr,'.t to the reader of this report, BST has initiated 
programs in A.I.D. assisted rice-growing countries to expand the efficient use of rice husk and straw. 
Production of energy and valuable marketable Jrotucts irom rice husk and straw arc the objectives ol these 
efforts. BST recognizes that commercially proven technology systems exist todvy in tOe U.S. and hopes to 
harness these as well as other processes currently being developed in the U.S. to achieve the abowe objective!.. 
More specificaliv, BST has been responsible for the following developments: 

* A survey-study o two Asian countries - the Philippines and Indonesia - io evaluate inv.stmen, 
feasibility fir rice husk powered generating systems. 

* Through a contractual arrangement, with the Tennessee ValleyAuthorityat Muscle Sheats, Aldama, 
the potential for converting rice husk to ethanol and co-products using the acid hydrolysis process has been 
investigated. Findings from this activity have shown great potential for commercialization. More details 
are provided undt-r Appendix C.2 of this report. 
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* Identification and coordination of all U.S. resources in rice residue utilization technolo,6es. This 
report outlines the findings in this area. This project activity was completed through a contract with the 
Postharvest Technology Division. International Program,: of the Louisiana State University Agricultural 
Center in Baton Rouge, Louisiana. 

BST is also exploring waw i- lacilitate U.S. investment in rice residue energy projects bystimulating 
th. complete packaging of 11hw. ailable technologies and accessing the in-place U.S. government 
mechanisms such as OPIC and TDP. 

C.2. Tennessee Valley Authority, Orice of Agricultural and 
Chemical Development, The Biomass Branch, Muscle Shoals,
 
Alabama
 

Since its inception in 1933, the 'Tenne.ssce Valley A',ihority has been involved in research, development 
and den, nstiation of systems to develop agricultural and forestry resources. Tie Biomass Program is 
oriented to devi lop comprehensive, biomass rc:,ource and processing tcchnology systems. The program 
includes basic research, evaluation at laboratory and pilot scale, technology transfer and assistance services. 
Work is conducted both nationally and internationally. Technology developed by the TVA Biomass 
Program is directed toward the production of fuels and chemicals from biomass sources including 
agricultural crops and residues, wood, forestry and industry wastes primarily for commercial application. 
In implementing this program, the Biomass Branch has been supported by the experience and expertise of 
TVA's fertilizer program. 

The TVA biomass program staff consists of about 40 employees. Projects are condutctcd by 
multi-discipliriary teams consisting of engineers, chemists, biologists, microbiologists, economists, and 
foresters. Capabilities include applied chemical and biological research, process development, resource 
assessment, process engineering, economic and marketing analyses, environmenital studies, design 
engineering, technical and economic evaluations, technical monitoring and reporting, and forest 
management. The biomass program staff cooperates closely with universities, State and Federal agencies, 
private sector companies, and other institutions and organizations. 

Facilities have been built at TVA to support the various phases of biomass research and development 
p:oject., Research laboratories and bench-scale facilities contain equipment for development of processes 
for hydrolysis of feedstocks to sugars, bio-conversion of these sugars to ethanol and other chemicals, and 
waste utilizatiowco-product production. Large-scale test facilities allow verification of process conditions 
and product yields and optimization of equipment designs required for commercialization. 

Laboratory work on the acid hydrolysis process was begun at the TVA facility in 1983. Following 
laboratoryevaluation, a four ton/day test facility was designed and built. Tests were conductedat this facility 
first on corn stover and more recently on rice husk. Conversion rates in excess of 90% were possible with 
corn stover. During this period of testing and evaluation the process was modified several times to increase 
acid efficiency and reduce the number of handling stcps. As a follow up to these studies, A.I.D. in December 
of 1985 commissioned TVA to evaluate the two-step hydrolysis process for conversion of rice husk. The 
results showed that the conversion rates for the hemicellulose and cellulose were promising, at 79% and 
95% respectively. Subsequently, a one-step acid hydrolysis process was tested. The rationale was that a 
simple, acid efficient process is more feasible as well as attractive for small scale conversion plants. Again, 
such tests conducted on a large scale could also provide valuable information on the economic feasibility of 
the process. As a result of these tests, not only were important technical questions answered, but also new 
constraints of commercial scale operations identified. Conversion rates for the rice husk into fermentable 
sugars was satisfactory. Erosion of vessels and pipes and rapid dehydration of the material were not present. 
However, reduction of acid consumption, increase of sugar concentration and simplification of hardware 
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for the process are identified as needed refinements. In conjunction with this project, TVA performed 
preliminary economic analyses for rice husk to ethanol conversion. Findings reported are preliminary due 
to the fact that information on local conditions iitcluding availability of husk, cost t!"input items, market 
for the products and co-products must be incorporated in an analysis of this type. The TVA staff has 
performed cost calculations for plant sizes in the 4-27 tons/day range. A base case of a 5 :niilion gallon/vear 
ethanol producing facility was used. Input factors such as feedstock, ca'pital requirements, acid, lime, labor, 
construction time and power requirements were considered. Included in the output variables were ethanol, 
biogas, lignin, and carbon dioxide. This analysis indicated a total operating cost of $1.62/gallon of ethanol 
assuming free feed stock and excluding credit for the by-products produced in thr nroceas. Although highly 
site specific, TVA estimates that the value of the by-products fr'-wn this process could reduce the cost by 
$0.25 to $0.50/gallon of ethanol. Capital investment cost used in these estimates was $5.00/annual gallon 
,'or plants from 4 to 11 tonsi'day capacity and $4.50 for plants from 14 to 27 tons/day capacity. TVA is striving 
through research to reduce production cost by process modifications, acid recycling and recovery, and 
by-product utilizaiion. For the overall production process the economic feasibility bccoines much more 
attractive when all of the segments are full in place. These include the development and sjle oft he various 
high value co-products (the use of lignin, for example, to provide part of the energy rcluirement for the 
conversion etc.). TVA ;s currently actively addressing these possibilities (Integrated Fuel Alcohol Project, 
TVA, 1986). 

C.3. Postharvest Tec hnology)Division, International Programs,
 
Louisiana State University Agricultural Center.
 

During the last several decades, Louisiana State University (LSU) has been involved in world-wide 
agricultural researci:, training and extension programs associated with rice and other sub-tropical crops. 
To strengthen this ongoing commitment the LSU Agricultural Center established the Postharvest 
Technology Division in 1985 to develop institutional and human resource skills in the area of rice and other 
subtropical crops. This division complements the well established programs in the production of these 
crops by concentrating its activities on the postharvest aspects of rice, cereal grains and forages, crops 
common to Louisiana and many developing nations. 

The LSU Agricultural Center is one of eight campuses belonging to the LSU Svstem, the land-grant 
university in Louisiana. Statewide agricultural research and extension are r-ponsibilities of the LSU 
Agricultural Center. International Programs is one of the principle units of the Center, along with the 
Louisiana Agricultural Experiment Station and the Louisiana Cooperative Extension Service. The 
University has more than 30 years experience in international agricultural development. The Center has 
been involved internationally in institution building, participant training and technical consultations. Fhe 
Center's scientists have served countries in A:;ia, Africa and Central and South America. A large qualified 
staff has been committed to service programs aimed at international agricultural development. 

The main thrust of the Postharvest Technology Division'i programs and activities is to strengthen the 
capability of pcrsonnel who are involved in grain and forage postharvest operations, to reduce losses, 
improve the quality of their crops and better utilize agricultural residues. The structured training and 
research programs arc tailored to specific needs of participants so that they may better solve postharvest 
problems in their owvn environment. 

The faculty includes full-time scientists in the area of processing, with emphasis on rice and forages, 
and several cooperating specialists from various departments and research stations. The Division draws 
upon the eynerience of personnel in the LSU Agricultural Center and others with broad international 
experience for its short- and long-term training programs. 

Facilities for research itnd training in postharvest tcchaology arc available at the Department of 
Agricultural Engineering and other units of the LSU Agricultural Center. A complete laboratory for grain 
quality work is available. This laboratory is equipped with processing, grading and moi,;ture evaluation 
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equipment; precision apparatus for testing mechanical properties, and cooking, texture and color 
evaluation apparatus. A complete integrated 1/2 ton per hour rice mill will be ins ailed during 1988. 

Training programs vary in duration from a few days to graduate study programs which may last 3 years.
The graduate study programs are structured according to the."university graduate school requirements and 
conducted by various departments of the LSU Agricultural Center leading to the M.S. and Ph.D. degrees.
The Postharvest Technology Division conducts several programs annualiv. These are for trainees mainly
from developing r.tions sponsored by various agencies including the A.I.D., USDA, Rice Council. FAO 
and others. The Division staff are also involved in research in cooperation with the Department of 
Agricultural Engineering at LSU. 

Experience gained from previous rcsearch and training programs in addition to the current (1987-88)
involvement with the Rice Residue Utilization Project places the Postharvest Technology Division in a 
position where it could he of service both to the industry as well as government agencies. The Division is 
able to act as a catalyst for the development and transfer of technology through research, training, and 
extension. The vast potential for the utilization of rice residues warrants active participation of the
university in pro,'iding an information base in the technologies; management skills in developmental
projects nationally and internationally; and training and extension programs to apply new technologies. 
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